
Viper Swim and Dive Booster 
Committee Chair Meeting Minutes 

November 3, 2014 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm by Sandra Rago   
 
In attendance:  Coach Davies, Sandra Rago, Lynn Cronin, Laurel Palacios, Stephanie Federlin, Myra 
Roberts, Lisa Stringer, Sherri Tovar, Cindy Bezella, Sharon Adams, Steve Present, Debbie Donahue, and 
Tracy Nelson. 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Meals Committee—Lisa Stringer 

  Lisa will talk to Cups and Cones about packaging of meals.  We don’t want sides/condiments 
separated. 

 Aggieland Meet meals 
o  After short discussion about meals, it was settled that the kids will have Blue Baker for 

dinner Friday night, breakfast will be at the hotel, lunch will be Subway, dinner is pizza 
and Coach Davies said they will probably stop on the way home as well.    

o Coach Davies said pizza needs to be delivered to swim center by 6:30.   
o Lisa said she will have pizza delivered, but might need a volunteer to pick up gluten free 

pizza from restaurant and bring to swim center. 
o We need to remind kids to bring money to cover dinner Friday night, snacks and/or 

smoothies at meet and for a late night stop after meet. 
  
Viper 10,000 Committee—Stephanie Federlin 

 The date for Viper 10,000 stands as Friday, November 14th.   

 Stephanie has already handed out packets and captains have been announcing event and 
getting the kids on board for fundraising. 

 After a brief discussion, it was agreed that food provided for the swimmers will remain as in past 
years and provided by parents (fruit, breakfast casseroles, pastries, etc).  We don’t have time to 
seek food donations for these items from Randall’s or HEB due to their lengthy procedural 
requirements. 

 Stephanie needs the whole packet back from the swimmers on the morning of Viper 10K. 

 Timeline was discussed—5:30 kids arrive; 6:30 (or as soon as possible after arrival) is set up 
since we need to move tables; after 7:30 the first round of swimmers finished and ready to eat.  

 Stephanie may need a dad to come early to help move tables 
 
Going through calendar, Sandra Rago brought up the next event in November which is the General Swim 
and Dive Booster Club meeting.  Coach Davies said it will be held in the Athletic Lecture Hall. 
 
Apparel Committee—Cindy Bezella 

 She has already given out spirit shirts and decals and will be picking up Viper 10K shirts this 
week. 

 Water bottle sales went well last weekend at the Holiday Bazaar.  We made $305 in 2 ½ hours.  
Kudos to Brian Donohue for his awesome salesmanship. 



 The Steiner Ranch Holiday Bazaar is November 15th.  This will be a bigger event than last 
weekend with 40 vendors and we hope to sell the rest of the water bottles and towels there. 
After this, we can inventory bottles and divide out the remainder to swimmers to sell. 

 Championship and State shirts have not been designed yet.  For state shirts, Sandra Rago and 
Coach Davies both said the kids liked the bright colored shirts for state.   Cindy will look into that 
and maybe do a neon color for the state shirts.  It was suggested she go ahead and work on the 
design for front and color of shirt so when we get names for the back, it will be ready to go. 

 
Team Apparel Committee—Sharon Adams 

 She said she needs orders for technical suits by end of November, but due to holidays coming 
up, a reminder will need to be sent out on this and/or put on the website.  The discount at Lane 
Four is only for Speedo Technical suits. 

 She announced that Cindy Driskill will be taking over her position next year and she has already 
been working with her. 
 

Fundraising Committee Report—Steve Present 

 He is currently working on revamping our sponsorship hierarchy and wants our larger donors to 
get more than just a plug on our website, since all sponsors are on the website but give different 
amounts.  For example, larger sponsors should receive a larger logo on website, a link on the 
website a 2’x2’ picture to hang at their business, a nice collar shirt identifying them as sponsor 
and maybe a 10x10 space at events.  He wants it to be fair and reflective of their sponsorship 
donation.  There was a suggestion for a “platinum” level.  

 He mentioned that some of the prospective sponsors he is in contact with might be able to 
donate products (like some of the things on Coach Davies wish list) instead of straight monetary 
donations.  They can get some of the equipment items at a lower cost. 

 Steve reworked the Steiner Stars sponsorship form given to him by Lynn Cronin.  

 Checks from sponsors are written to Vandegrift Swim and Dive Booster. 

 We discussed some spring fundraising options for events that will bring more awareness of VHS 
swimming to the community.  It will also help us to have money in the budget to carry over into 
next year to help with early season expenses. 

o Move Viper 10K to spring and make it an event  
o Spring water polo event 
o Waterpalooza type event—Anything Water type of Fun Day--water slides, pool vendors, 

food vendors, dunk tanks, etc) 
o Swim Clinic idea was shot down due to UIL restrictions stating the kids could not teach 

swim strokes or techniques 
 
Photography Committee—Debbie Donohue 

 She/her committee is working on uploading all photos for Round Rock Meet. 

 Debbie mentioned that some teams make money on the photos downloaded from SmugMug.    
Sandra Rago said another team does that but has their own SmugMug account to be able to do 
that.  Apparently the new version of SmugMug prompts you to pay for the photos.  Where does 
the 29 cents/photo money going right now?  To avoid the cost, just adjust the size, then, “right 
click” and you can get it for free.  Sandra will look into this. 

 
 
 



Spirit Committee Report—Tracy Nelson 

 Tracy reported that the Parent Party at the Lake Club was a lot of fun and may become an 
annual event.  

 She asked about having another parent get together in November.  Most agreed that later this 
month is too close to holidays and too crazy a time to plan another parent party. 

 She asked about setting up dinner for parents at Aggieland.   
 

Sandra Rago went over events from December calendar and after a brief discussion, all agreed to 
change the date of the Team Dinner in December from the 18th to the 11th and cancel the Team 
Breakfast on the 12th.  Sandra will check with the Thompsons (hosting the dinner) to see if that will be 
okay. 
 
Treasurer Report—Lynn Cronin 

 Lynn sent out the budget and has not received any questions yet. 

 Lynn asked Tracy if she had any expenses to turn in since she knew she there were purchases.  
She said Tracy needs to get reimbursed for these expenses. 

 Debbie asked Lynn if the “Senior Gift” was in the budget because she didn’t see it.  Lynn said 
that last year it was about $600 and confirmed that she did not put it in the budget and we will 
see how this year goes.  If all goes well then we can always put it back in.   

 
With no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 8:03 pm.  


